PRODUCT USED
SOLARSAVE® ROOFING TILES

PROJECT NAME
Ponderosa Homes - Masters at The Gallery

OVERVIEW
Open Energy Corporation joined Ponderosa Homes to offer solar photovoltaic systems as an option at their new Southern California community.

This upscale development features a privacy-gated collection of single level homes from 2,300 to 3,500 square feet, and is located in Palm Desert, California. The SolarSave® systems would range in size from 1000 watts to 3000 watts, depending upon the particular household requirements.

Other environmental features of the project include ComfortWise™ energy efficient systems which exceed California’s energy standards by at least 15%, two separate HVAC zones for more efficient heating and air conditioning, R-38 insulation in the attic areas, low water usage shower heads and toilets, dual-glazed windows and sliding doors with Low-E glass.

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL
Cindy Douglas, VP of Sales and Marketing for Ponderosa said, “The SolarSave® product integrates beautifully with our tile roof lines while providing high density renewable energy to the home owner. We are proud to offer this feature as part of our option package.”